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PARCELS AT NEW DEPOT

| ary building*. The electric shovels seen 
at work In the picture are the largest of 
their kind ever made. Judging from the 
Interest manifested In the picture by the 
audiences at the first showings yester
day, these truly-Canadian screen features 
are welcomed In Toronto, 
photoplays and the beautiful orchestral 
selections were fitting program compan
ions to “The Wonderful Chance" and 
"Chlppawa.’’

I

FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES the costumes are excellent. The twenty, 
four girls in the chorus do not appear 
mainly as a background for the chief 
characters, but are themselves versatile 
and we e frequently called back therthiJ, 
time. As Noodles and Clancy, Mhssev 
and Burton are a scream and work to 
gether very easily. In all, “The 
Riders" repeat the success they has» 
achieved In other cities on the ciroub 
Star patrons should not fall to 
show.

CURTAIN RINGS DOWN ON 
CITY COUNCIL FOR 1920

/ *
i

Dear Me” Receives Good Welcome at the Princess—“East 
Is West” Scores at Royal Alexandra—Canadian Screen 
Features at Loew’s Uptown—Good Vaudeville and Pic-^ 

tures at Other Houses.

The postal services department in 
the Union Station la 'being raipidly fi
led up to facilitate the transfer of 
Station "A” at the comer of Bay and 
Front streets as soon as possible. The 
different departments will not be 
moved In block, but according as the 
accommodation is available. Christ
mas parcels are 'being handled In the 
new wing, but no letters.

Postal officials plan the absorption 
of station "B" in station “A” as soon 

as it Is totally transferred, station 
“B” having been moved lately into the 

t beast comer of the new wing, 
b# Christmas mail this year Will be 

quite as heavy as last year, officials 
believe, al-tho stamp sales do not war
rant it, and in order to take care of 
the heavy .mail about 200 temporary 

;employes have been taken on at 40 
‘cents per hour. As there is no time 
limit, the employes this year should 
receive a more substantial wage than 
heretofore.

« The other

FIERC» o. a
Reports Justify Increase of 

Gas Company’s Rates — 
Township Appeal for Sewer 
Connections Fails Again 
— Authorize Expenditure 
on Civic Works to Provide 
Employment

see this
At the Strand.

Particularly suitable as a film for the 
week before Xmas Is "Little Miss Re
bellion," starring Dorothy Gish, which 
Is appearing at the Strand this week. H«r 
versatility will'appeal to Strand patrons 
and the film la a certain cure .for the 
Hues. It ,is screamingly funny, and the 
end, as in all first-class films. Is totally 
unforeseen. As a duchess under re
straint, Dorothy romps thru Sbene after 
scene to the utter consternation and 
embarrassment of her flunkeys and lad
les-ln-waltlng. She scores a home run 
in a baseball game and has nerve enough 
to ride a donkey rnuch against its will. 
A revolution causes a radical change In 
the life of this little Grand Duchess 
of Biflgravla, and she escapes to New 
York with 'her crown, only to lose It 
•n the end, but gaining something in
finitely more precious. “La tile Miss 
Rebellion" will appeal to all people who 
are still young at heart and eager to 
forget the monotony of every-day life.

»

I
RADIAL COMMISSION

WILL MEET NEXT YEAR
I

■ Britishave a repertoire of. the old favorite 
songs of the sixties, which are rendered 
in a classical manner, 
with his banjo is exceptionally good. 
Johnny Muldoon, Pearl Franklin end Lew 
Rose 'have an unusual dancing and sing
ing act. It is unusual In that two of 
them do all the dancing and one all the 
singing.
dancers are really clever. Mortimer 
Rae and Gertrude Clegg In a bicycle act, 
entitled 'the "Intruder and the Queeh of 
the Wheel," have an acrobatic corned} 
offering, which is really wonderful. They 
almost gave the audience the impression 
that they bad been bom sitting 
wheel of some kind. Ed. Morton is billed 
as vaudeville's pleasing singer, but as 
most of his material Is strictly American, 
It did not take vpry well with the audi
ence. His encores were noticeably weak. 
Tamakl Duo. demonstrating the Japanese 
art of jlu JItsu, have a unique act. and 
the way the slight looking girl throws her 
husky partner around extracted hearty 
applause from the women present. Sully 
and Mack in "Shoot Me” are really funny 
as are Harry and Anna Seymour .in 
breezy bits of mirth and melody.

Clever Gayety Burlesque.
Clever burlesque was presented by the 

company of Mollle Williams to the pat
rons, who crowded the Gayety Theatre 
yesterday. A comely chorus, tuneful 
lyrics, and mirth-provoking dialog com
bined to produce entertainment, which 
fully maintained Miss Williams’ enviable 
reputation as a producer. A feature of 
the production was the Inclusion of 
vaudeville acts of big time calibre. Cy 
Plunkett, in an imitation of Bert Wil
liams, offered a mirthful farce. "The 
Lnknpwn Law,” a dramatic one-act 
sketch of life in the north country, con
tained a tensity which only permitted re
laxation after a thrilling climax. Two 
sparkling burlettas, which were also con
tained in the generous bill, showed the 
chorus in the most elaborate of costumes 
and amidst the most brilliant of stage- settings.

"East Is West" at Royal. 1
Helen Slnnott with ; a wonderfully 

clever and, well-balanced cast opened at 
the Royal Alexandra last night in the 
unique and high-American comedy of 
"East is West." The motif to the love 
of a fine young American for a Chinese 
girl, who loves him In return. The race 
and color barrier rises between them, 
but the difficulty in the end is happily 
solved by the discovery that Ming Toy. 
the Sing-Song girl of China, is really 
one hundred per cent, white, being the 
child of a missionary who was stolen 
In Infancy by the supposed father of 
Ming Toy. The play shifts from the love, 
boat to China, to Chinatown in San 
Francisco, with comedy lines that are 
always amusing and a plot decidedly 
unique.

Helen Slnnott was wonderfully clever 
In her Interpretation of the stellar role 
of Ming Toy. She was winsome, -ittrac< 
live and amusing 'thruout, and showed 
herself in many situations the mistress 
of her art. William Bonelli scored a big 
hit as Charlie Yang, the chop suey king 
of San Francisco, who buys Ming Toy 
from her guardian in Chinatown, and is 
bound to find a place for her among his 
"faded roses." Charlie Yang, as -i Chi- 

swell and successful business man, 
with his Chinese cunning and American 
bluff, with his oriental reasoning and 
American slang, was Inimitable. He de
clared himself to be fltty-tifty, Chinese 
at heart and American in appearance, 
and was altogether confident that he was 
a "wise guy." Mr* Bonelli in this role 
has made a distinct -creation.

Arthur De Lord was all that could be 
desired in Billy Benson, the gènerous and 
chivalrous young American, who is so 
much in love with Ms Chinese sweetheart 
that he is going to marry.'her no matter 
what his family or the world may think 
about it. Mary Emerson, well-known to 
Toronto audiences, was charming su. 
Mildred Benson, the sister of Billy, and 
Lynn Starling gave an impressive inter
pretation of Lo Sang Kee, the virtuous 
and dignified Chinaman, who befriended 
and protected Ming Toy. The other roles 
were most acceptably rendered by thoroly 
competent players. "East is Wsst" 
promises to have a highly successful 
week. •

Charles Frink Owing to the engagement of 
nesses uipon the details of the tig 
power “clean-up" thé Hydro Radiy, 
Commission, which was scheduled to 
resume its session today, failed 

Mr. Justice Sutherland 
chairman of the commission, stated 
that further sittings would

nort
T

IMuldoon and Franklin asi the 
Mac. to

r.! convene.
The city council of 1920 held its final 

business session yesterday and put 
thru mostly rôutlpé matters. They will 
meet after theyélectlon merely for the 

before the new council

FINAL C01poeetbty
not be held until after the New Year

on a

TORONTO’S WELCOME 
TO CANADIAN NAVY

post-mortei 
takes charge. There will be four new 
faces among the aldermen after the 
election, as two are running for the

ASPIRANTSGALORE 
IN CIVIC ELECTIONS

Powerful Dram* at Regent.
Sweet Innocence all agog to see that 

which is best draped with the cloak of 
mystery, the wonderful atmosphere of 
oriental grandeur with Innumerable mem
ories of an Ind.a which has now passed 
Into ancient history, Including the harem. 
All these featured In the photo-drama 
shown at the Regent Theatre last night 
when "The Palace of Darkened Win
dows" was screened bqfore a large and 
appreciative audience.- This Is adapted 
from a well—known novel by Mary 
Hastings Bradley. The drama was 
powerfully presented, and proved a win
ning number among the several which 
made the' occasion delightfully entertain 
lng. Specially entertaining. Instructive 
and delightful movie studies formed the 
remainder of a bill which was specially 
notable for Its splendid orchestral ac
companiments, Conductor John Arthurs 
at the helm, 
chestra headed by John 
Lloyd Collins, added as usual to the 
pleasure of a notable entertainment.

Pantage»’ Varied Bill.
Matlnqe patrons had a varied bill of 

popular vaudeville given them at the 
Bamtages yesterday, the leading feature 
being Daree’a Celebrities, a company of 
seven, wiho presented a number of oper
atic selections, all very acceptable, and 
the scenes from Faust and II Trovatore 
especially well rendered. The screen 
drama, with Will Rogers in “Honest 
Hutch,” is one of the best shown this 
season. It holds the Interest thruout. It 
tells of a ne’er-do-well, whose wife is a 
slave to work and who Is himself re
formed in a very unique way, the pro
cess keeping the audience wondering 
until the very last moment. Ray and Fox 
have an Interesting number worked out 
in song, dance and Instrumental music 
with a surprise at the conclusion. "Some
where in France” shows some vulgarity 
which never happened in the trenches. 
When this is eliminated it will be one of 
the best features on the program. Others 
who aided In the entertainment were 
Alice Manning in a repertoire of song and 
story; Van and Emerson In novel acro
batic feats, and Manning and Lee In 
their laughable skit, “After the Matinee." 
A trip thru the beautiful scenery of the 
Pyrenees thrown on the screen completed 
the bill.

Messages of welcome to the Royal 
Canadian navy, arriving in Halifax to
day. have, been sent to Hon. C. C. Bal- 
lantyne, minister of naval affairs, to -be 
presented to officers and crews jpon 
their arrival. They will be messages 
from the Canadian National Connaît of 
the British and Foreign Sailors' Society, 
presented by Bon. Mr. Justjce Craig! 
president; from the Canadian National 
Women's Guild for Sailors, presented hv 
Lady WlUison, president, and from 20 
honorary chaplains to naval and 
can tile marine Institutes presented by 
Hev. Dr. Alfred Hall, senior chaplain.

board of control and two are dropping Sir William Hearst 
Young Canadiai 

of Its Scope

out.
Council yesterday authorized an ad

dition of 150 men to the police force, 
and called for an investigation of the 
Inglenopk farm situation. The grant 
of $50,000 for relief was approved, as 
well as the grant of $150,000 to the 
sanitarium for consumptives at Grav-

Mayor Has Lone Opponent— 
Eight Out for Board of 

Control. PROMOTES Gnese
» « ■

Stress was laid upon- 
s.noe oi the Internationa 
mission as a body 
in the future be 

of appeal .in 
and

The candidates for civic and board 
of education honors will start in the 
big race today when the nominations 
take place. Heretofore, nominations 
have been held on December 23, but 
legislation was passed at the last ses
sion giving the city power to pass a 
bylaw fixing the date earlier. The 
reason for the change is the necessity 
of having more time for the prepara
tion of the ballots.

The nominations of candidates for 
mayor and jthe board of control will 

Appeal From Township. be held In the city ball at 10 a.m.,
An appeal was made to council by J. while the nominations for aldermen 

H. Spence, solicitor for York Township, and the board of education will be 
and the township engineer, R. O. Wynne- held in the various wards at noon in 
Roberts, for the right to connect up the following buildings: Ward 1,
c& ey^em*TSS^weThMoi yet dentals Collegiate; Ward 2. Win-
been constructed but the fact that the Chester School; Ward 3, IWellesley "Dear Me” at Princess,
construction would proceed at once, and School; Ward 4, Lansdowne School; Described as an optimistic comedy, 
give employment to men in need, was Ward 5, Harbord Collegiate; Ward 6, -‘Dear Me,” which opened a week’s en- 
tin» basis of the main appeal. * Kent School ; Ward 7, Annette Street gagement at the Frincese Theatre las-

About a month ago the works'oom- School; Ward 8, .Kew Beach School, night, is well named. It Is as bright and 
mlttee rejected this apppeal on the re- *rh«ro will ha'mnMai» cheerful a comedy as has been seen here
commendation of the commissioner, who -1. In many a day. The story has -to do with
claimed that the city sewers were a)- tne arenf' May01- Church is out or tomates of a home for artistic, liter- 
ready overworked. The committee at seventh term, with former Con- ary and matrimonial failures, which has 
the same time adopted a resolution that troller Sam McBride as his only op- , been established by a philanthropist, 
no further sewage be accepted from the ponent. whose only son was a failure as an artist
township. Council took no action. With the entry into the controller- and playwright. The maid of all works

The board’s recommendation that the gtilp field of Aid. A. R. Nesbitt, there [n the home is called April and around 
$200 granted recently to His Majesty’s plight mndldutps tnr her philosophy and bright, encouraging
Army and Navy Veterans be split with views of life, which she is never tired o.
the Army end Navy Veterans of Canada, , ar<L ot control as follows. Control expounding to the Inmates, one of whom 
was rejected, and an extra $200 was voted *ers Cameron., Gibb-one, Ramsden, Ma- [g the son of the founder, revolves all the 
to the veterans of Canada guire, AM. HU-tz, Aid. Nesbitt. H. H. humor and pathos of tiie piece.

The recommendation that the trans- Ball and W. D. Robbins. • cheerful views of life are so Impressed
portatkm commission be empowered to Manv in Ward One upon the failures that they all get a fresh
expend $500,000 on additional car lines : ■ __ grip on things and again facing the
in Ward 7, was referred back.. "he biggest aldenmanic contest will world with April's philosophy always be-

Ald. Singer said the traffic commis- be in Ward One, where a large num- fore them become successful. April, too, 
slon had been appointed to handle traf- -her ot -candidates are aspiring to fill practices what she preaches and becomes 
fic matters. He wondered why the board the vacancy caused by Aid Hiltz, a great artist.
bad Interfered in this case. who is running for the board of con- , As April Grace LaRue gives a ch&rm-

Controller Cameron explained that it trol. Besides Aid. F. M. Johnston and °h£*JgfftigîJ1
was In the report by mistake. Tho in- ... dentally is afforded the oportunlty of
tention had been to refer the recommen- £ld’ Honeyford, the sitting members, singing a couple of very pretty tittle 
dation to the commission' W. A. Summerville, Lieut. R. Luxton, songs In a most delightful manner. Bale

The board’s recommendation that the W. J. Storey, J. Barnett, Thomas Hamilton, as the leading man, give* a 
permit issued for the establishment of a Rennick, A. J. Stubblns, J. Carmin finished performance that was decidedly 
dry-cleaning plant In the rear of H Pen- chael, John Pearson and A. H. Wag- satisfying, while Robert Fischer 
dritft street, be canceled, was refer»* staft win be nominated. / * nt
baCk" -1" Ward Two, In addition to Aid. was suitedto^h^Zri^

iHltik, Beamish and Wlnnett, there Grume as Mrs. Carney, the matron of the 
are Messrs. Fred Hogg, W. J. Street, home, described by the inmates as an 
and possibly Miss K. F. Hawley. "Old Larpll,” -Was -effective. The balance

In Ward Three besides the retiring **,e company was well cast, 
members, Aid. Burgess, Aid. F. W. "Dumbells’’ at the Grand.
Johnston and Aid. L. A. Hamilton, "Oh, It’s a lovely, lovely war" and 
Messrs. Charles Reid, J. W. Garrick "some apple dumplins,” combined with,
and George Rose are in the field. p,i-V'oll£ a"d AJ 

t— ■iitj.-j uvtii*» i i j j iis Plunkett studies last night at the Grand.In Ward Four Aid. Cowan and Aid. to maintain the standard of excellence 
Singer are again In the field, with |n humor, pathos and. d-rollery which has 
Mrs. Sidney Small and William Evans characterized "The Dumbells” In their 
and L. Legrow. R. McIntyre is also present delightful skit, “Biff, Bing, 
mentioned. Banr.” This is one of those delightful

In Ward Five, Messrs. J. Coughlii, ’ouvres which have done much to add 
Albert Plenty and A. E. Hacker are ?a
contesting matters with the three sit- duchess vM fL- pUuc?1 ln^e hearts of 

Messrs. Plewman, the audience, and it was difficult to 
suggest who gained the greatest ovation. 
A1 Plunkett and Red Newman in their 
nightingale roles. A! Plunkett soft and 
si bilans and In excellent form; Red New
man roughi and ready, but none the less 
acceptable, carried the day for this fea
ture of the evening’s studies. The weird 
strange effects and fine enunciation 
shown in his songs render A1 Plunkett 
specially appealing, and Newman proved 
a stunner, with his freak make-up and 
freaky dntlcs. The scenes behind the 
lines and the hospital scenes In England 
proved delightfully human, and it is safe 
to say the "Dumbells" will receive a 
right royal welcome any season In To
ronto.

enhurst. « mer-I Report On Gas'Rat*.
Aid. Burgess, who has been on the 

trail of the Consumers’ Gas Company, 
again failed to get thru a motion call
ing for a report on the operations gt 
the company by an expert, with par
ticular reference to its facilities for 
economic production and for the pro
fitable manufacture of by-products.

The report of the finance commis
sioner and» the city auditor, justifying 
the Increase of rates which the com
pany is demanding, had been laid on 
the table, but the aldermen were not 
made aware of its presence. The re
port was substantially the same as 
previous reports -on the gas company 
by city officials. The report endorsed 
the contention of yie company that 
It should have an opportunity to re
build Its reserve fund, mentioned the 
increased cost of coal as a reason for 
the rate increase, and declared that 
the five per cent, deduction from profits 
for the renewal fund was not sufficient 
for .maintenance.

The board of control was criticized 
by aldermen for authorizing an audit 
by an independent accountant some 
time ago without consulting council. 
Aid. Blackburn ' said he would refuse 
in future to be a rubber stamp for 
the board of control. He referred to 
the "appointment of Henry Barber to 
make an audit at a cost of from $1,500 
to $2,000. Mr. Barber la now prepar
ing his report.

Aid. Burgess’ motion to put an ex
pert gas man on the Job was lost on 
a tie vote as follows: For—Burgess, 
Cowan, Hiltz, Risk, Winnett, Ryding, 
Hamilton, Phlnnerfiore, Baker and 
Plewman ; against—mayor, Controllers 
Maguire, Cameron, Gibbons, Aid. 
Blackburn, Singer, Beamish, Maxwell, 
Blrdsall and Whetter.

Charges Against Officials.
John Berry, who has launched a suit 

against the city for $250,000 for tin al
leged Infringement of his patent „n a 
water-purifying process, appeared before 
council and asked for a hearing. He de
sired, he said, to make a charge against 
certain city officials, 
t Controller Cameron said he was never 
In favor of hushing up charges, Dut he 
thought it was only fair that before mak
ing his change openly, Mr. Berry should 
first lay a copy of his statement on the 
table. -Council would then have some
thing in writing.

Mr. Berry then went out and came 
hack later with a sworn declaration, but 
announced that he would make his state
ment before the board of control instead 
of before council. He then departed.

The city clerk presented an honor roll 
of civic employes who fought in the great 
war, and tills will be incorporated In 
the minutes of council. In all, 1226 men 
enlisted, from the following departments:

Police, 155; fire department, 42; parks 
department. 59; property department, 31; 
street cleaning department, 205; depart
ment of public health, 112: works depart
ment, 557 ; city architect’s department. 
9; assessment department, 17; legal de
partment, 6: treasury department, 28, 
and city clerk’s department, 6.

On motion of Controller Maguire, and 
also at the request of rallwaymen, coun
cil decided to hold the poll for railway- 
men this year in Ward 7. 
that all but one of the votes cast last

court
fading Canada 
States, by Sir William J 
at the Young Canadian 
eon, held last night In i 
trade roonjs.

Now, ns neve - before, 
speaking people ehoul'a i 
der to shoulder, selid S 
and the relationship be tv 
and the United State! 
Would be, the most out! 
funple of the efforts to bii 

1 closer together in the cai 
There were many dlfferei 
eotwttn these two countr 
were only signs of th< 

nations.

I The famous Regent or- 
Arthur and !

year at the railway men’s poll were from 
Ward 7.

Shai’s Hippodrome.
Tom Mix, the popular delineator of 

wild and wooly west characters, 4s the 
at&r or an exceptionally good photoplay 
Jan**, headlines the -Christmas week 
hJU at Shea’s Hippodrome this week.
The Texan" is the somewhat apt title 

of this production, and the daring Fox 
star, carries out all the big scenes 
fectlon. The picture Is replet

-

young
Some years ago, he c< 

governments appointed .. 
tional waterways ooAimi 
recommended a treaty to 
ernments providing for 
ment of the Internationa 
mission, now existing. Tl 

- signed on January 11, 1 
j preamble ran to the eft 

treaty provided -for the i 
all disputes regarding the 

t tier. The duties ot this 
were to prevent all disp 

t the: two countries and tl 
* çt goodwill and amity. T 

members,, the three Can 
tentatives being C. A. 
Ottawa, who acted as chi 
the commission sat on t 
side; Mr. Powelll K.C., Ne’ 
and Sir Wiljiam Hearst, $ 

- ator Gardiner, Maine, an 
f Clarke, Wyoming, we*e l 

if representatives, the place 
*1 by the death of ex-Govecr 

been filled. 
Chairman Attem

... en the commission
Canadian side,” Slid Sir 
chairman is a • Canadia 
versa. We do not sit as 
our country, nor jockey 
but, as international judg 
deal out eveh-handed fai 

(Continued on Page •.

to per-
.. „ replete with
tnr.Ils, but also contains many dramatic 

It Is the story of a girl from 
upon to

!
....u.ou Lvuiama iimiiy ursmtuic

situations. It Is the story of a girl from 
the effete east, who is called upon to 
choose her lover between the rugged 
Texan and a dapper city man. She ulti
mately makes the popular choice. Prin
cess Wah-Letka headlines the 
ville, and this honor lq" not misplaced. 
Her act Is one of mlnd-readlng and she 
almost gives the Impression of having 
supernatural powers. Her partner goes 
thru the audience asking questions of 
the audience which are correctly - repeat
ed by her. Lew Hawkins, the popular 
black-faced comedian, evoked rounds of 
laughter with his ridiculous patter on 
"What Is Nothing?" The Maids from 
Malacca is a bright miniature musical 
comedy, which takes exceptionally well. 
The Polllsi girls are two maidens of 
decided, pulchritude who score several 
rounds of applause with their singing 
and dancing.
1st, seems able to twist himself Into any 
desired shape, and some of hie atteintes 
are ludlcrpus in the extreme. The Aerial 
Dawns, sensational acrobats, and a com
edy photoplay. "Her Doggone Wedding,” 
complete a good bilL

vaude-
. ! 9 i

I Her

hYams and mcintyre 
DUNBAR’S Maryland SINGERS 
HARRY AND ANNA SEYMOUR 

ED MORTON
MULDOON, FRANKLYN A ROSE 
tally end Mack; Temakl Duo; Mc
Rae and Clegg; Shea’s News Revue.

Joy Riders at Star.
‘The Joy Riders" at the Star this week 

is not a show which YeHes upon one 
character to carry It along and its suc
cess is due to the co-operation of such 
artists as Billy Moseey, Joe Burton, 
Charles Campbell, Caroline Warner, Budd 
Purcell and Grace Femslde. Some new 
Ideas in stage effects are introduced, and

■ Norman, the contortion-t
I 1

Skim

viF

"Wh

ha
! as Loew’s Yonge Street.

TKls week’s offering at Loew’s Yonge 
Street Theatre is well within the average, 
but while the variety shows are pleosln» 
and varied, the palm must be given to 
the principle picture, dn which Enid Ben
nett shows to great advantage. Probably 
the best item of the vaudeville show is 
the splendid display of Polish and Rus
sian dancing given by the Rudolf Rullowu 
Ballet, a troupe of five women and one 
man. Ward and Grey scared well with *. 
musical selection on various Instruments, 
while Barton and Spalding were excel
lent cross talkers and singers. Fagg and 
White were good In -their negro show, the 
"lady” completely deceiving the audience 
by means of clever Impersonation work, 
both in voice and manner. Lawrence 
Bros, and Thelma were a good number 
and Scored well with some club Juggling 
and dancing, while Arthur Peck’s com
pany produced a lively sketch In which 
a bridegroom and a "bottle” caused 
much good fun. “Her Husband’s F*riend" 
is a real good picture, In which the trials 
of a lonely young wife whose husband 
cannot forget the carefree days, and 
-makes merry at the cafes until the wee 
»rr»a’ hours, while she pines to sickness 
at home. The play is well acted and 
dhows Enid Bennettfto be a clever ac
tress in both gaiety and pathos. Mutt 
and Jeff, the bi-weekly and a good Sun
shine comedy round off a smart bill.

Loew’s Uptown Theatre.
“The Wonderful Chance,’’ feature 

photoplay at Loew’s Uptown Theatre this 
week, gives Eugene O’Brien the Interest
ing role of an ex-conviot, who imperson
ates a British nobleman and goes thru a 
series of unusual and exciting adven
tures. Considerable applause punctuated 
the presentation of the picture yester
day, which was accompanied by snappy 
comedies and other screen attractions. 
An added attraction was “Chlppawa,” a 
film that is 100 per cent. Canadian. The 
huge gangs a-t work on this great canai, 
running from a point above Niagara Fall» 
to Queenston, Ont., made an Interesting 
sight. It was manifest thruout that this 
is one of the biggest engineering enter
prises on the American continent, there 
being shown stretches of the 56 miles of 
construction railway, the 21 enormous 
electric locomotives and the 175 tempor-

out corn- 
famous, 
Camilla TOM MIX In “THE TEXAN”

Shown et 1.10, 4,18, 7.48 p.m. 
Norman; The Folk» Girls; Princess 
\Teli-Letks; The Rickards,- The 
Aerial Dawns; "Maids From 
Mataecm”; tanshlne Comedy, "Her 
Dog-gone Wedding"; Hippodrome 
News Revue.

I l Recommendations Adopted.
The following recommendations of the 

board of control were adopted by coun
cil:

fi£ To authorize -the architect to prepare 
plans and specifications of a 
Come and a building for measles and 
other communicable diseases to be erect
ed in the Jail grounds; to expend $50,006 
for relief of unemployed; to authorize 
the board of control to pay accounts be
tween the last meeting of council and 
January 1. 
passed to authorize a grant of $150,000 
to the National Sanitarium at Graven- 
hurst; to authorize one day off each ween 
for firemen, beginning January .1; to 
authorize modification of the terms gov
erning the annexation of a -portion of the 
Davies estate on the Don Mills road to 
provide -that within the first ten years, 
and longer if necessary, until the initial 
local improvements have all been com
pleted, no part of the cost of any local 
improvement to be performed within the 
area annexed shall be borne by the muni
cipality at large, but that the entire cost 
thereof shall be assessed 
lands benefited; to authorize supplement
ary appropriations totaling $8,000 to cover 
expenses in connection with -the fight 
against increased phone and express 
rates; to authorize an agreement between 
the city and the township of York gov
erning a division of the cost of maintain
ing the land titles office, the township 
to -pay 12 per cent, and t-he city the bal
ance and In case of a surplus In any one 
year the surplus' to be divided In the 
same proportion.

The works report was adopted without 
amendment.

II nurses’

1

■ The necessary bylaw was
■ :mg ■ ITHIS

WEEK
| YONGE ST. THEATRE , THIS 
I W£NTER_OARnieN I WEEK

ENID BENNETT
In "HER HUSBAND'S FRIEND-

GRAND | OPERA 
GRAND

Evgs. and Xmas. Met. 2Be to $1.80. 
Wed. Mat. 26c to $1.00.

MATS. WED. 
XMAS DAY I-ting aldermen:

Blackburn and Phinnemore.
In Ward Six, Aid. Blrdsall, Sykee 

and MacGregor are again in the run
ning, Others are: W. H. Jeeves, Earl 
Hodgson, R. J. Kirk, and J. Bradfl-ild. | 

Aid. Maher is not a candidate this 
year in Ward Seven. Aid. Ryding 
and Whetter are again coming for
ward, with Messrs. James Simpson 
and H. M. Davy also In the running.

Down In Ward Eight Aid. Baker 
jp.nd Maxwell wf$n run again with 
Percy England, Horry Ingram, Hector 
Demers, J. Daggett and another as 
likely opponents.

For Separate School. 
Nominations for the office of sepa

rate school trustees will also take 
plaice ait noon today at the following 
places: Ward 1, St. Joseph’», 178 Leslie 
st.; Ward 2, St. Paul’s School, 405 
East Queen st.; Ward 3, St. Michael’s 
School, 69 Bond st. ; Ward 4, St. Pat
rick’s School St. Patrick st. near Caer 
Howell; Ward 5, St. Mary’s School, 
McDonnell square; Ward 6, St. Helen’s 
School, Brock and College st.; Ward 
7, St. Cecilia’s School, 385 Annette 
st.; Ward 8. St. John’s School, 780 
Kingston rd. ■ ’

i Railways Say Offici; 
Suppression of Traf 

Welcome High
:FINAL

WEEK DUMBELLS
BIFF, BING.BANGch1^

RULOFF-RULLOWA BALLET
Barton and Sparling. Arthur Pickens 
and Co., Fagg and White, Ward and 

Cory, Lawrence Brothers and Thelma, 
Mutt and Jeff, Loow*> Now Weekly. I>

BIRMINGHAMI against the NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 
Mat*. Wed. and New. Year’s Day LOEW’S UPTOWN

Ottawa, Dec. 21.-KB 
Press.)—The movement 
by freight to supply th 
syatemk of Ontario and 
Yinces, in order that the 
orders -based upon doctc 
tlons may be filled, wti 
by the railway tioàrd tn 
Laat week the one-b 
movemei^ to the indlvidj 
cussed in connection w 
press rates hearing. Tod

Noy Playing—EUGENE O’BRIEN
ROBERT DOWNING VAUDEVILLENoted Aeter-Bvangeltot, in 

"TEN NIGHTS IN A BAB BOOM”
BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY

It was shown

Regent

‘THE PALACE OF 
DARKENED WINDOWS

—
MEN YOU HEAR OF THISComedy Acts at Shea’a

John Hyams and Leila 
headline the vaudeville .bill 
Theatre -t-hts week, and there can be no 
argument as to why they occupy tbkt 
position. In their one-act playlet, "May- 
bloom,” they have an act which brings 
out to the fullest the undoubted comedy 
'talent. Hyams Is screamingly funny and 
Miss McIntyre has marked histrionic 
ability as well as being a pleasing singer 
and dancer. The Maryland singers, with 
Charles Frink, Marie Slade, Hortense 
Morehart, Helene Jackson and Mabel 
Moran have a musical act, the like of 
which is rapidly passing out 
ville, much to the stage’s losa

pflNTOEES
iMcIntyre 

at Shea’s WEEKSeen as Their Friends 
Know Them

i
IFor Relief of Unemployed.

I The recommendation of the property 
committee t<bat $25,000 be expended in 
making repairs to fireballs and other 
civic buildings as a means of helping out 
the labor situation was approved and the 
recommendation that the -parks depart
ment be authoriezd to expend $100,000 
in -park Improvements at tills time for the 
same purpose was also adopted.

The recommendation of the committee 
on legislation that legislation be applied 
for to empower the city to prevent the 
use of any building for any purpose other 
than that specified in- the application for 
a building permit, was referred back for 
further consideration.

Bylaws' Passed.
The following bylaws were passed:
To authorize the construction of an 

asphalt pavement on Wychwood avenue 
to the northern city limits ; to authorise 
the construction of a sewer on HUlcrest 
drive, from Tyrrel avenue to the north 
end; to permit the establishment of two 
taxi stands on the west side of Victoria 
street, across from the King Edward 
Hotel; to permit -the opening of a garage 
and repair shop in the rear of 518 On
tario street; to permit the opening of a 
publie garage and repair shop at 472 to 
4S2 Ciitiruh street; to place the lands on 
the north side of Queen street, between 
\\oo.-bine avenue and the K1 ngston”road 

: within fire limit B; to acquire the water 
lots and beaches between Woodbine 

jnuc and the eastern city limit; to author- 
■ ize the construction of an asphalt pave
ment on Rushton road, from St. Clair 
«venue to the northerly city limits.

The city treasurer submitted a report 
on tax collections Showing that the taxes 
coilec-Çtihle In 1920 amounted to $21,242,951, 
an increase of $1.780,654 over the levy for 
the year 1919, due to increased

I
NOW PIAYING

DOUEE ’ 8 CELEBRITIES 
“SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE" 

RAY & FOX
Alive Manning; Van and Emerson; 
Manning and Lee.

WILL ROGERS
> In "HONEST HUTCH.”

Get Ready to GIGGLE with 
“THE LIFE OF THE PARTY.”

>1mui
i ment by freight to the 

the sources àt eu 
maintained to meet tl 
demand, was under revit 
ot the discussion was tl 

the railways for a c 
classification of liquor rti 
than carload lots, whicl 
tually-double the

i
A story of thrills and surprise»; of I $ 
lavish settings and the mysticism | 
of the Orient—with a great cast,

^FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA

t;
Ivtaude-

They .1

SOME TYPICAL CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS■ DOROTHY preser
The chief objection to. th 

crease In rates came from 
tnlngham of tiie Ontario gi 
Pensary system.

’ GISH »n I
j' -ti ?! ' ;fv-

I that packet of good cheer

“Little Miss Rebellion”
A Paramount 
Picture.

Railways Surprl 
Counsel for the railways 

Prise that practically the i 
to the higner rates >hou 
the manay.r of tile On ta 
system. They asserted I 
Dnclal authorities should ti in the

v:

I

Iff 'is .h . suppression of the 
11 ~®-t they x.uuiil welcome 
j the rates so nigh that th 
S vent importation:
I Birtoing-Seam counte
M m*nt by declaring that 

«nolce but to fill orders 
People holding doctors’ 
Anything they did,, he said, 

of the law. The b 
Judgment in the matter.

Service Gratuity 
Per Imperials’1

Ottawa. Dec. 21. — (i 
Press).—An order-in-çou 
Approved providing for 
°t war service gratuity 
f*"**ti to dependents of 

E Imperial forces who w 
7 «h Canada at the outbre 

■ Ï -°» after discharge 
, Lanada and were domi 
| country, but who died 
Supplication for such gra

ss I
üS&SSit m

.ave- • isS3
m

mm
;

t
assess

ment. and to the rate being 30% mills, 
while last year It wag 28%-mills. The 
total amount actually received during the 
year was IIS,479.117, or 8*6.99 per cent, of 
the total due, as compared with 86.10 per 

Ln there being an increase of
*l,««,,'699, or .89 per cent, over the cor
responding figures of last year.
.. rh® amounts payable and received in 
;5e7,y\r?.f instalments were: June 4, due 
$9.724.961, received $12,591.617: August 4. 
due $6.204531, received $3.050.347; October 
4. due $0,313,457. received $2.837.153.

of $2.625,364 was collected in 
19.0 of taxes due in 1919 and previous 
years. 1 axes now due for two years and 
over totals $274.889.

1 m : : l -

No. 63.
MR. C. A. CAMPBELL, general manager 

of Metropolitan Motors, Limited. H- 
wa« born In Scotland, but has lived 
ioêg enough in Toronto to become a 
thorogolng Canadian. Mr. Campbell is 
a director of the Canadian National 
Safety League and Ontario Motor 
League, and Is an enthusiastic base- 
tall fan.
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The World staff photographer snapped this little group at the corner of Queen and Jame. streeta
success** bUndle'led,n W°men <re wear!n» th* wril-satltoled exp region, of peraon, who have' .ought bargains with

‘4It will be observed
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ALEXANDRA j MAT. WED.
» MAT. SAT.

William Harris, Jr'. Presents 
The Chinese Comedy Sensation

Direct From Two Yearn In New York. 
Nights sod X . Met., 60c to $2.*0.

NfeXT WEEK-Seats Thurs.
The Drttmetic Event of the Tear

THEDA BARA
IN PERSON

In » Thrilling Spoken Drama

THE BLUE FLAME
\Prices: 

50© to ft
Night*, 50c to $2.50; Mate.,

GAYETY
A SMASHING SUCCESS

MOLLIE
WILLIAMS
AND HER GREATEST SHOW

a STAR °
JOY RIDERS

WITH

v BILLY MOSSEY
AND AN ALL-STAR CAST

PRINCESS-TONIGHT 8.30
“DÉARME”GRACE LA RtlF 

HALE HAMILTON In 
An Optimistic Comedy With tanga

Only Mat. Xmao—Beet Seats $2.

NEW YEAR’S WEEK
ITICTWIN SISTER TO 
I I “THE SWEETHEART C°MPAdNY yp SHO^”

CHORUS OF 60 

SEAT SALE THURS. YOU”

II

TO

TOMORROW
AT 8.16 r

VICTOR GRANT
Journalist—Traveler—Soldier, 

will give his address
"DISTRESSED EUROPE AND 

THE OUTLOOK”
IN MASSEY HALL. 

Reserved Seats, $1.00, 60c.

MASSEY HALL
Every Afternoon and Evening 

XMAS TO NEW YEARS 
Now In Pictures

By HAROLD BELL WRIGHT 
Special Orchestral Arrangement 

Seats on Sale Thursday 
26c, 60c, 75c—A Few a* $1.00

WHAT THE COUNCIL DID
Authorized an addition of 160 

men to the police fores.
Authorized an Investigation of 

the charges against the manage
ment of the Inglenook Boye' Farm.

Appointed a special committee to 
report on the motion to abolish, the 
social service commission.

Received a report from the city 
and auditor, Justifyingtreasurer 

the proposed increase In the price
of gas.

Approved the appropriation of 
$60,000 for the relief of unem
ployed.

Approved the expenditure by the 
property and parks departments of 
$126,000 on works to give empeoy. 
ment to men In need.

Voted $160,000 for the National 
Sanitarium for Consumptives at 
GravenhuriL il •

Endorsed the proposal to pur
chase the water lots between 
Woodbine avenue and the. eastern 
city limita.

Called for plane and specifica
tions for a nurses’ home and Isola
tion hospital building to be erect-, 
ed In the Jell grounds.

Authorized a day off each week 
for the firemen after the first of 
the year.

Appointed a comm,lesion of city 
officials to handle the work re
linquished by the housing com
mission, which erected 256 houses.
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